
How can you adapt your 
e-commerce shop for the
festive season?

MINI-KILIGUIDE



Ho, Ho, Ho 
 

You have been nice all year long and wish to
be rewarded by good advices to decorate

your e-shop for the festive time? Look under
the Christmas tree, you will find many gifts

just for you!  
 

You will find our latest mini-Kiliguide which will
give countless ideas to make your

competitors jealous and win the award of the
best Christmas decoration! 

Are you ready?   
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Send your wish list to Santa! 

Do you remember when you
were a child and sent your
wish list more than a month
before Christmas to Santa? 

You should definitely do it
with your customers to
achieve the best Christmas
communication. After all, the
keyword for this holiday is
"foresight" (what?! Are you
truly purchasing your gifts at
the last minute?!) .

Then you must be prepared
to get your contacts into
the holiday spirit thanks to a
well-done communication! It
goes through by sending
emails all month long and
offering your must-bought
products, discounts... 

You must pursue your
marketing automation
efforts until the last
moment! It is true that it requires a lot of

time to find good ideas. If you
think you don't have the time to
properly invest yourself, I might
have the solution for you... 

Which one? You just have to use
Kiliba's Christmas workflow 😉
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Kiliba is a plug and play device! It means that its
set-up is made very quickly and can help you to
create marketing emails that look just like your

company!
 

Thus, it will assure you a better profitability by
sending emails with the right content at the right
time, you will save time significantly thanks to the

automatisation of your repetitive tasks and,
finally, your clients will be more loyal by highly

customised emails.
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But what about Christmas?! 

2 emails are sent within one week of
each other (mostly on Thursday)

The 2nd email is only sent to contacts
that haven't made purchase following
the first email 

Kiliba's workflow is as follows:  

Your two best products (so,
the most bought)

Your most clicked article 

Three goods that are coming
from Kiliba's product
recommendation algorithms
specially made for the receiver 

The content of the emails is about: 

Quite a nice list,
isn't it? 
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So fairy lights, fake snow, Christmas tree... every details
count to get your website in the festive mood! 

Do you want to add these details but don't know how? 

What is the best way to get the holiday spirit than
slightly change your graphic design to add small

Christmas details?  

Spread magic on your website 

Please, don't restrict yourself! 
Minimalism is not welcomed

for Christmas!
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Here a few examples where you can
(easily) get inspired: 

For Kiliba, we added a
Santa's hat and

snowballs on our logo.  

Obviously, we are not the
only ones! One of the most

talented in this area is
Google, that manages to
adapt its logo for every

single occasion!

You can get inspired by
MindSparkz, that changed

its logo to get into the
Christmas mood!
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If you don't wish to change your logo too much, you can
still adapt some colours to blend your website to this
time of the year! 

You can take a look to the famous following examples
that don't require major changes but still amazing for
the period!  
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It was only few simple examples, but you can, at
least, get some inspirations to adapt your

graphic design. 
 

Similarly, all the vocabulary related to Christmas
- like gifts,  Christmas giveaway, etc. - can slowly
slip into your wording (like Santa is through the

chimney...) 
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The most beautiful ornaments
are in your communications

Now that your website is nicely decorated, why
should you not go further? Indeed, you can offer
online activities that are related to this time on

your homepage. Giveaways, mini-games... As many
possibilities as existing communciations! 

You can acquire mini-games such as « Game Christmas Furious » to embed on your website! 
 (Available at : https://preview.codecanyon.net/item/game-christmas-furious/full_screen_preview/6009305)
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https://preview.codecanyon.net/item/game-christmas-furious/full_screen_preview/6009305


Do you want to keep a more
traditional vibe? You can offer
simpler communications that keep
the wahou effect! 
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Your social platforms can enjoy the
holiday spirit too! 

We just showed you examples for your
different communications, but you must not
forget your social platforms!   

So why not decorate them too for
this beautiful period?! 

You can post on Instagram and
Linkedin with a holiday theme. 

Like Amazon, you can put Christmas' code in your
communication by the use of colours (red, green and white),
ornaments (fake snow, Christmas tree, gifts...) et a small
text dedicated for this event!
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Otherwise, you can use well-known websites, like
Pinterest, that could give you many templates to
customise your social platforms! 

As you may see, green, red and white are the main
important colours for Christmas' content. 
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Plan your marketing automation communication
strategy from the beginning of the month with
our Christmas workflow.
Personalise your graphic design and change the
overall display of your site.
Put the festive spirit into your communications by
using Christmas codes in an extravagant way - or
not!
Add festive details to your social media posts.

Christmas Kililist: 
 

In the meantime, we wish you all the best for the
holidays! If you need some help, you can still

contact one of our experts here.
 

See you soon!
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https://en.kiliba.com/demo-request?utm_canal=Nurturing&utm_campaign=MiniKiliguideChristmas


https://www.facebook.com/KilibaMarketingAutomation/
https://www.instagram.com/kiliba_marketingautomation/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kiliba
https://www.tiktok.com/@kilibaofficiel
https://www.youtube.com/@kiliba2901

